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The greatest honor  that my Fiat gave my Mother, was  the inseparability with Her 
Son,  the unity with His Works. This unity of Will and of Works, ignited so much 
Love between Us that it was enough to set afire the entire world.” 

 

(…) My daughter, this is my purpose 

 

I want that my Will be life of the creature,  

- in order to hold her together with me,  

- in order to make her love with my love, work in my works 
In short I want her company  in my acts. 

I don’t want to be alone 

 

And if this might not be, 

what is the advantage to call the creature in my Will 
-  if I should remain as the isolated God and  

-  if she should remain alone, without taking part in our Divine works?  

 

Not only in instituting the Most Holy Sacrament,  

- but in all the acts that I did the whole course of my Life,  

in virtue of the unique Volition with which we were animated,  

that which I did, my Mama did too.  

 

If I did miracles, she was together with Me to work the prodigy.  

I felt in the Power of my Will the Sovereign Lady of Heaven. 
Together with me, we called to life the corpses.  

If I suffered she was together with Me to suffer, 

 

There was no thing in which I didn’t have her company. And her and my Works fused 

together.  

 

This was the greatest honor  that my Fiat gave Her,  
- the inseparability with her Son,  

- the unity with his Works.  
 

This was the greatest glory that the Virgin attested to Me 

So much so that I deposited, and she received, My completed Works in her Maternal 

Heart. And she  jealously guarded Them, even the breath.  

 

This unity of Will and of Works, ignited so much Love between us that it was 

enough  
- to set afire the entire world and  

- to consume it with pure love.” 

 
Jesus became silent and I remained in the seas of the Celestial Sovereign Lady. 

But who can say that which I understood?   

 

 

 

 
 


